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LIBRARIES ARE FOR PEOPLE!
but are the people for libraries?

This is the question Governor John .1. Gilligan asked
participants in Ohio's first Governor's Conference on
Libr.tr and Information Services. April 2. 1974. at the
Rhodes Youth Center in Columbus. It is still being
answered.

Over 550 Ohioans demonstrated their concern for
libraries as they assembled on a crisp spring day for the
conference. an important meeting in the development
of Ohio library services. Governor Gilligan had called
this conference

. . . to hi ing together citizens. government officials.
edet:ators. librarians. and trustees to jointly ex-
amine hmk Ohio libraries can best serve all
Ohioans:

. . to take an informed took at THi OHIO LONCi
RANGE PROGRAM FOR IMPROVEMENT

1 n4
,11

OF LIBRARY SERVICES . . . and create a

better littlerstandin of the need of coordinated
library services in Ohio: and

to initiate programs of action for the improve-
ment of library services.

This cont.zrence followed several years of thoughtful
library planning in Ohio. In the MO's. librarians and
library trustees saw a need for better library services for
all Ohioans. They outlined the Ohio !,ibrary Develop-
ment Program as a response to those needs and in 1972
the State Library Board approved THE OHIO LONG
RANG'-. PROGRAM FOR THE MPROVF.M E.NT OF
LIBRARY SERVICES to give further direction to the
work that needs to he done. This conference was the
first in a series of meetings in which the citizens will
hrlp decide the nature of their libraries.
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Morning Session

INFORMATION NEEDS TODAY AND TOMORROW

Presiding: Raymond R. Brown.
C'ottfrrence Chairman

"Expanding Opportunities of People Through
Libraries" Virginia Mathews.
Consultant on literacy (End library pro-
grams

"Meeting Information Needs Today and
Tomorrow" Larry X. Besant.
Assistant Di-ector of Libraries. Public
Services, The Ohio State University, and
four Ohio library users.

EXPANDING OPPORTUNITIES
OF PEOPLE

Psis is a good year for American people: we have
aged, we have matured. We have faced up to problems
that did not exist 25 years ago pollution. congestion.
polarization of races and classes, crime. drugs. war. the
dissolutivn of tradititat %alms and absolutes. Rut we
ha% e survived and emerged stronger and better able to
cope. We are looking harder and with more aware-
ness at our chokes and decisions. Then; seems to he
in progress a balancing of the senses and the intellect.

Thank% to the opening of our es and ears, and to the
age of technolog w hich brought us raked expectations
as well as frustration, we know who our over 200 mil-
lion fellow Americans now are. They are black and
brow n and w hate: millions of them think and speak in a
language that is not English: more than 20 million are 6
and over: millions of them are mentally handicapped
and able to live at home: millions are physically hand-
icapped: others are in new kinds of correctional institu-
tions w hose goal is not revenge but rehabilitation. They
want and hope for the same things that all other Ameri-
ans want a feeling of self-confidence, cultural iden-

tity. a good self image. good houses to live in. good
schools, good hospitals. good jobs. good libraries.
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Libraries are an idea whose time has come. Few
agencies in our society are so well geared to our long
range aims. The personal and social payoff of their
efforts often does not show for five. ten. twenty years.
but I know of no agency w hose production is so sure.

We can no longer tolerate libraries being relegated to
low priority or place] in competition IA ith those ser-
vices and agenc;c% whose services provide only crisis
help and short term well- being.
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This publication includes excerpts from talks and par-
ticipant discussion at the Governor's Conference
on Library an.i Information Services, April 2,1974.
Also included is information on Ohio libraries as
presented in the conference progrsm.

Photo credits: Aronublic Library; In Vision, Inc.,
Columbus; Ohio Department of Natural Re-
sources; Toledo-Lucas County Public Library.



l'ersonalited application of knowledge to the needs
of individuals. using mate:;.ils in every known format.
;stinted and pietured, liaem and non-linear. is the: core
concern of librarianship. [he librarian serves .1s both
doctor and pharmacist to the mind and the senses
and the spirit. too diagnosing and prescribing for the
need and tilling the prescription.

Our society is presently faced with a serious gap in
ever'' field of endeavor between available knowledge
and its application . . Peonle are ready to recapture
some of the accumulated wisdom that seemed to have
been swept to add some other people.% good
opinions to their on before they express them.

Cone is arrt4 vestige abaci' that professional educa-
tion or anarty that precedes it. or any kind of technical
training prepares one for a lifetime of work or of
in a social and economic setting that w ill demand con-
tinuing education for all eitilens from entry job to re-
tirement. libraries face the greatest challenge and the
greatest opportunity they have ever faced.

As the United Negro College Fund slogan says. "A
mind is a terrible thing to waste and a spirit is a
terrible thing to squash. A closed. dazed. mass-
produced. apathetic viety . poisoned by its own clev-
erness. cowed by its n machines, is a terrible thing to
conter,plate. t.it raries are cointervailing forces that
can help to generate and reinforce the individual spirit
of "I am: I can become

.Ifetthelt1

MEETING INFORMATION NEEDS
TODAY AND TOMORROW

. . .
those of us who work in libraries come to think

of ourselves as exorcists. casting out the devils of ig-
norance. dullness. and misintination. Actually w hat I
call the magic of libraries is really the individual and
institution wt.rt.ing the yeast of knowledge . . . The
problem that brings us here today is simply that not all
ohioans have access to the magic of libraries and mans
of our Ohio libraries are rapidly losing their magic
power because of insufficient financial support.

Larry .V. lie.sant

e con% mem acct .s to a library that offers a
ide range of material and reasonable depth into a. y of

the many subjects that inav he oft:mew in.erest to me.
I fun her expect that a libary will he open at hours that
are convenient to n schedule. and that it k ill he staff-
ed by cooperative personnel who are familiar with their
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collection and what it can offer. and how to obtain
materials beyond the limits of that collection.

KENNEW MEINERS. Se eti.m Matumer, "layette
( (Piranhas Lat'Iratoiex

Librarians should no' only be prolessamal people.
they should he warm people who want to get involved
with students and schools and make us fed like
people . . . A library has a massive potential, each time
a person walks into a library, he can pickjust the right
hook, read just the right thing. and an idea could start
going that could change the world.

RON.4 ALLEN. Student. Linden-MKinle
High St.hool

Now I think the most importail thing t learned in
college was how to use the IN-- u . . . I have utmost
respect for librarians, I'd sort oi .*o he one myself I
like libraries and I use them. If t w e ,ming to comr.lia
at all about libraries. it would h. personal m ate,.
When I read a book review. I go do, t. to the libr ry the
next morning and ask for it. They say. "we'll pu. you on
the reserve list but there's 1 aeu 1d of you .

BEN HAYES. C utniAt
Colubu. Citizt -.lemma!

As a physically h:mdicapped person. I thirt. that the
most important thing is letting the physically handicap-
ped into the libraries . . If you let us in by removing the
harriers. if you let us in the. front door so were not
locked out. and if you let us find the hooks ourselves.
we'll be able to make use of the libraries much more
efficiently than wt can now. And it' voti.re in doubt
about whether yo. library is accessible. tine someone
in a wheelchair and hat: him start out in your parking
lat. get into the library and find a hook or get in a

heelchair rself.
PA INC!: aoRNBOSTEL. Graduate student,

The Ohio State Univenhy

fr
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Luncheon

FOCUS ON OHIO LIBRARY SERVICES

'*1.1braties Are for People- Audio-Visual
Presentation

Introduction of the Governor: Ray H. Rosenblum.
President. Viz,V0A Inc.

"Ohio Libraries Tomorro.A- John J. Gilligan.
Guer-nor of Ohio

al11111111

GOVERNOR JOHN J. GILLIGAN

1 he iMprtance of libraries to all of us and to protect-
ing t'ur right to know the facts about eur government
oral societv cannot he overstated -

I here are tvvo via .s to keep a Congressman or a
(kt%ernoi ignorant. One is to den. him information.
'Be other is to just hurt him undei an avalanche of
informant n so he doesn't know up from dour n . . . We
must ham ss this enormous avalanche of knovv ledge
and inforrt anon so that it becomes usable.

t i

ibrarles
are

.'t .1
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We. the people. really make the decision,. If people

are indeed to make the clecisions. they have to have
information available to them. What kind of coin-
nunities do the 14 ant to live in? What kind of educa-

tion do they want to offer to their children or their
grandchildren? What kind of librarN services do they
really want? The real question is are people for fi-
braries? Are they lot libraries in the sense thi.i they are

illing to set aside. individually and collectively. some
of their substance in order to meet the necessary costs?
What is our order of priorities? What are our standards
of %Ares?

MIN

tttttttttttt
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Do I think the people of Ohio are capable of making
the d:!cision to spend more of their resources on li-
nraries, education. and other things like that? Oh. in-
deed I Co. 'rbans suburban, or rural, they are capable
of making the decision as to what kind of a society t boy
want u' li%e in it' the facts are pread before them. That's
the set} :mprtanee of an operation like the one in
w .ou are presently engaged to discuss Lmong
ourse'ves w hat you think our objectives ought to be

and to generate the kind of discussion in yOUr corn-
muniti,:s which w eveniuid4 move us off dead center
in rep rd to the support of him-ark, and library services.

1
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PUBLIC ur MIME

LIBRARIES are for people

More people than ever before use public li-
braries: the young student and the mature scholar
. . . the homemaker and businessman . . . the
sportsman and gardener and music lover . . the
child learning how to live and the older adult learn-
ing to enjoy his longer life.

The public library you use is one of 250 main
libraries, 288 branch libraries and 93 bookmobiles
in Ohio.

These libraries are supported by the intangible
personal property tax taxes on dividends and
other proceeds on investments. This form of library
financing is unique to Ohio. Intangibles funds are
allocated by county budget commissions. Because
ownership of stocks and bonds varies from county
to county, the intangible tax funds in the counties
also vary. In turn, the quality of library services
varies sharply from county to county.

Unlike most states, Ohio has little state aid for
public library services. New York, Illinois, and
other states have multi-million dollar library sub-
sidy programs which assist communities in provid-
ing essential library services. Ohio's state aid this
year totals only $548,381.

In recent years federal grants have been available
for special projects and programs. Libraries are
also specifically named as a priority in general re-
venue sharing, but to date this source has not pro-
duced the support needed and in many corn-

7
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munities people will soon be voting on library tax
operating levies.

Interlibrary cooperation is one creative approach
taken by libraries to share limited resources. Li-
braries in 76 counties in Ohio are now cooperating
in multi-county organizations generally to provide
interlibrary loan sea-vices and more reference ma-
terials to their people. At the community level.
public libraries share resources with academic.
school, special and institution libraries.

Action on your part can help ensure that libraries
meet pressing needs for:

more books and other matertak to update and
modernize collections in the face of staggering
inflation and a flood of published materials.
modern buildings needy to serve people today

enlargement or repla:ement of crowded and
cramped buildings. some now more than 70
years old.
spe( ia! services designed to reach the disadvan-
taged. rural residents, the aged, the handicap-
ped.
greater access to services through Area Li-
brary Service Organizations.

SCHOOL LIBRARY MEDIA
CENTERS are for people .

Student centered teaching and learning programs
make the library media center a necessity in today's
school. Library media specialists are part of a
teaching team. Films. recordings, microforms.
maps and other materials as well as books are
needed by both teachers and pupils.

8
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Library media services vary greatly from com-
munity to community two out of three Ohio
schools lack the certificated library media
specialists required by state standards. The average
annual expenditure for books per student is $2.83
at a time when the average price of a children's
book is $4.37 and that for hardcover books is
$12.99. Media such as films, slides, and multi-
media kits are often more expensive than books,
but an average of only $ I.05 is spent per pupil on
non-book resources.

This chart shows the percentage of schools in 1972
meeting the standards set by the Ohio Department of
Education. Current expenditures are only beginning to
make up for deficiencies of previous years in which
expenditures were lower.

Federal funds have helped many Ohio schools
acquire the library materials which pupils and
teachers need. Perhaps the greatest need now is for
improved elementary school library media center
services. As federal funds diminish, state and local
money is needed to meet state standards and pro-
vide a wide range of materials for pupils with vary-
ing needs, interests and abilities. Ohio schools can
have libraries that serve as learning laboratories for



astir II"'
students. Through the use of specialized materials,
the slow learner can gain confidence, the average
child can increase his ability, and the gifted child
can find challenge and stimulation.

Adequate school library service with a full range
of multi-media material can give all of Ohio's chil-
dren the opportunity to develop research skills,
appreciations and concepts to insure continued
learning throughout life.

ACADEMIC

LIBRARIES are for people .

The librai y is a vital teaching arm of a college or
university, serving the informational needs of its
academic community.

Academic libraries now face tightened budgets
due to lower enrollments and cuts in federal sup-
port. At the same time, their financial needs are
increasing. They must maintain a wide variety and
depth of reference materials, basic treatises, pri-
mary source materials and major journals, while
book and journal prices are on the rise . . . increas-
ingly complex library operations require more ex-
pensive and specialized personnel and equipment

. . . library programs must frequently be adjusted
in support of academic program changes . . . and
many elements in an increasingly diversified aca-
demic community must be served.

10
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Academic libraries are establishing network and
cooperative systems as one way to provide better
services at a lower cost to each participating li-
brary. Ohio boasts one of the nation's outstanding
joint efforts among libraries. The Ohio College Li-
brary Center (OCLC) presently provides book in-
formation and catalog cards for member libraries in
Ohio as well as flr library networks in other states.
Other computerized services are now being de-
veloped by OCLC.

INSTITUTION
LIBRARIES are for people . .

The libraries which serve Ohio's mental hospi-
tals, schools for the retarded and correctional in-
stitutions are important to more than 40,000
Ohioans.

These libraries contribute to the educational, re-
creational and rehabilitative programs of the in-
stitution and provide an important link with the
outside world.

Support for these libraries is generally low. in
some there is no budget for library serviz!s in

others a budget of $2.00 or less may buy some basic
materials.

Besides insufficient or indefinite budgets, these
institution libraries are troubled by custody-
oriented philosophies which make it difficult for
residents to use library services. They also lack

11
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hooks and materials needed by residents and many
are open only limited hours because of lack of staff.

Your concern can help reach the neglected.

SPECIAL

LIBRARIES are for people .

SpeciLl libraries are found in organizations which
need and use information: both profit and non-
profit, public and private. Each special library
serves the specialized needs of the organization of
which it is a part. It may serve the public, or limit
the use of its resources principally to members (as
of societies) or employees (as in industry libraries).
Today special libraries serve increasingly beyond
their immediate clientele through cooperation with
other libraries. offering unique materials and pro-
fessional expertise to other librarians and re-
searchers.

12
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The effective handling of specialized. rapidly ob-
solescent materials often demands highly de-
veloped. even computerized retrieval systems as
well as cooperation with libraries of all types in the
community. It is in the interest of all people to
encourage special libraries to participate in net-
works and resource sharing.

THE

STATE LIBRARY is for people .

The State Library Board has two primary re-
sponsibilities the operation of a major reference
library, and the development and coordination Of
library services. Ohio law says that the Board shall
"encourage and assist the efforts of libraries and
local governments to develop mutual and coopera-
tive solutions to library service problems."

In 1972 the Board adopted The Long Range
Program fin- Improvement of Library Services.
This is based upon the Ohio Library Development
Plan formulated by the Ohio Library Association
and the Ohio Library Trustees Association. The
goals of the program are summarized as: (I) improv-
ing State Library capability; (2) developing ade-
quate network and cooperative programs: (3) im-
proving services in local libraries of all types.

13
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The State Library has relied heavily upon fejeral
funds for library operations and library develop-
ment. Federal funds, which are diminishing, are
needed for the development program as intended
by Congress. State funds are needed for library
operations, to assist in Area Library Service Or-
ganization development, and to encourage inter-
library cooperation.

The State Library program affects all Ohio lib-
raries and services to Ohio people. Adequate fund-
ing of the State Library operation and the develop-
ment program is important to all Ohioans.

STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS
FOR STATE LIBRARY

OPERATING EXPENDITURES

rL:1Dirr-171
STATE
MOM

efiss toss leer 1968 1969 1979 1971 1972 1871

$4 MILLION

$3 P.91.14:91

$2 /011.L1014

61 MILLt.31

!IP

1996 t966 1967 1968 1969 tun trt 1971 1973

STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS FOR THE
STATE LIBRARY BOARD'S

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (GRANTS)
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Afternoon Session

I.113R.NRIES ARE FOR PF.01)I.E THE CITIZEN'S ROLE

"Problems. Needs and Action Conference
Participatits

conference participants lief ned t heir concert... about
%%hat libraries are doing or are not doing. listed sugges-
tions for improvement of library services. and stated
their priorities fur action at the state and local levels.
I.heir suggestions varied. as did their backgrounds.
Educators. government officials. concerned citizens.
and librarians expressed their vie%%, in disco ,,ion and
in letters to the Conference Chairman,

THIS CITIZEN INPUT SHOWED
THAT TOP PRIORITIES ARE:
To find an adequate, reliable, and equitable
means of funding libraries

I here stet% a is itic ram;c erf sus:ce %thins to tacit' this

could he tie lietermine atiecfnat y of ni-
twit:1'We. tat as bash flalelinkr for pliblit . . .

fillet "alternative., to tile intuukithie tilt . . a fie tibilits.
rrl the fast ler altersi for other cimuntwitt-cleterlitinecl
rfteerrtt cif library s flpf le . . . .ittlpreSs rrlii-
t /alt rhea librarie s etre' el:tuft ti ter penile reue nice

. . bitters' mciriev . apprepriatiott5 freim
the rte rat firftdrf NI Pt . . . It's5 rellant
on federal iltnalirtf.t...

( thin'. college and uniseusit libraries need better
and more fiscal support for ;. long-range program of
acqursit bins and interlihrar% cooperation. "Funds for
school libraries should he a line item in the state school
foundation program . . "line-item budgeting for
state institution libraries . . . "much more monetar%
support for the State I ihrark f tom the state. especiall%
%kith the cutback in federal funds.

15

To provide greater access to information
through library networks and interlibrary
cooperation

.4 cAttaidedr.te and implement the richt of every riti-
;t'tt ill tile Ito Matter ItItal tlttt err What area he
lite.t in. ter etflfal chit/ Oltenit'llt etc te.5. to iftf;Pr'

need a tkity for a county region to plan and
develop cooperative library service that cuts across
school. public. and academic lines . . . "the state
legislature should take the next step in essentii.1 finding
of Area Library Service Organi/ations and Metropoli-
tan Librar Systems" . . . continued development of
the Ohio .ibrary Center program . . increase
joint purchasing of materials . . . "a universal library
card' . . . "more cooperation t een the local library
and the elementary school'' . "I believe the State
I abrar} role needs to be strengthened as a source for
:,ccess to information systems.

110
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To create effective public relations programs
*Change the image -open the thirtn.. . . improve.

the image of the library by utilizing the mass media.
. . . ".tggressive public relations- . . . **public rela-
tuntS On a .tate level that can be adapted to local
situations. as small libraries etillt affOrd a P.R. per -
son" . . . **help make each Ohio citizen aware o.f how
thuch money is .1pettf in hi% tOctility firr library service -
and what he gets for his money.-

If the people of Ohio are made aware of the resources
of our libraries. they w ill make g :at,:r use of them . . .

Let people know how important libraries are in the
educational process and in the humanization of institu-
tions . . . Libraries should provide us the information
we need to effectively support them in our com-
munities.

To develop more programs to reach out to the
handicapped, the homebound, rural residents,
members of minority groups

a teacher ofspecial educ.athm in a public school.
I am very concerned about outreach ervh.es to the
handicapped. Libraries reed not only make their build-
ings tall'Aqble to the handie apped. but also 11111.51
pure hase and circ-tdate large print books. materials jOr
reltttant readers and audio-visual materials. and make

aft?? tPfthe !hinted word available to the mentally.
physh.ally. rind etttOtiOnalt handilapped Allith'111.

De% clip outreach programs to reach homebound
mothers w ith preschool children . . . homebound aged;

AM.

44\ *Aga.

handicapped: the disadvantaged . . . mini-libraries, van
services. etc.. to reach people where they congregate-
. . . bilingual consideration for Spanish-speaking peo-
ple. and for othc..t. who do not use English as a 'first
language' . . . "bette: programs for migrant workers
and their families who work in northwest Ohio."

The public library should become the' community in-
fiermathm center.

We Must also . . .

Develop stronger library staffs

"The most crying need in the library that I have
contact with is much more sensitive personnel. I
want vaffto help me who read . . . and who recognize
me wfien I come in and greet me by name" . . . more
and better workshops and courses fx professional and
paraprofessional staff . . If librarians are to help the
pubic become more aware and active citizens. the li-
brarions themselves must become more involved in
their cc.7.nmunities.

Provide more thin books
".Starr' sponsored zraining 0rall librarians - publh.

Act/cud. and itlAtitUtiOPWI -ill the use c i f amber-visual and
non-book materials'. . . . we must see that all libraries
have appropriate want-isual facilities . . Libraries
Heed 10 more into the McLultan age. Sound and im-
ages, em hoc ks. are important.

aisr,.11. 1 an A-
UM. aim

16
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Raise libro standards lnd enforce them

"A library or media center for every elementary
school. staffed by a professional..

Statewide attention should be culled to the staffing
of elementary school libraries, state department cff
education wilt not tolert tea nonprojessional in WWII--
ins; areas li4e Encgish. mathematics. science. art. and
ath'. Why permit -a warm body' to he the catalyst of
all a library represents in the lice's Of Mir elementary
c Inlelren

"Help! Help! Keep our small rural libraries alive and
functioning_ Make more resources more readily avail-
able Update update update! Require certified
librarians.

Wore att areness and recognition of libraries within
state institutions.

Develop more effective library management
practices

Make better use of business techniques in measure-
ment and oaluation.

f,leel libraries or most libraries are giving the best
AerViee tiles can with the amount of money given to
them to carry on the Irc -A they cb)...

Improve physical access to libraries of all types
"Sunkhq how.," . . . "make provision for the hand-

icapped in all libraries" . . . "parking near libraties
. nett and renovated buildings to meet changing

needs.

Strengthen the role and the services of the state
library

The State Librars needs staff and more .financial
support to proicle adequate consulting and other ser-
h es to Mitt libraries . . . '1 he State Library should

provitle more serea et in non-print media."'

Reexamine the means of selection of public lib-
rary boards of trustees

If libraries are for people. should %,%e reconsider the
composition of our library hoards? Perhaps the 'blue
ribbon' quaUtt of trustees does not encourage com-
munication from less verbal users."
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Afternoon Session

LIBRARIES ARE FOR PEOPLE THE CITI7EN'S ROLE

"We Can Make It Happen-- Dr. Fay R. Biles.
Vice Pre%ident Affair% and De-
velopment. I1/4ent .State Urivesity

"Our Work Is Not Finished" Raymond R. Brown
Cemference Chairman

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN

When educators. business people. legislators. labor
leaders. political leaders. volunteers all citizens
put their heads and hearts together, there is no limit to
what we can do. And I think we can make it happen in
Ohio. I've seen it happen in other areas and I know it
can happen in the area of librarl and information ser-
vices.

We are in an era of the "public he pleased. and we
have seen the rise of public power in di,eision making.
especiall w here large tax expenditures are concerned.
I say its good! Its about time that the citizens of Ohio
take an active role and raise a louder voice in matters
that count. The public needs to he awakened to the
needs and informed and educated as to the "w hys.

18
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What k. in we, as citizens. Jo'? . . . What is our role?
Td like to outline a program that I think would

work.

1. We the citizen, have to become aware wide-
awake to the needs of library services perceptually
aware of the total picture. Read and digest information
on libraries. Mark it up. Pass it on to the people who are
decision makers. like administrators. superintendents,
school boards members, trustees. legislator., or key
individuals out there in the public.

2. 'Writ:ate yourself on ways to assure that services
available meet the needs and desires of our citizens,.
Become aware of what is needed in your community.

Help other people to know, appreciate. and use
those services that are available.

4. Stay on tap of the problem don't get lost in the
abundance of material.

5. Get to the decision makers with our concerns and
wishes. Write to your legislators. Talk to your legis-
lators. Make sure that your county representatives.
your Congressmen. know v. hat you think and what you
feel. Attend meetings. set up meetings on literary ser-
vices. Get accurate information. and then talk with key
people in the press. television and radio. Ask for their
help in planning a significant public information pro-
ject.

All of us must go home. we must "wake the tow n and
telt the people- that in Ohio we want. need and demand
the basic %en. ices so necessary to maintain a citizenry
that is well-read. well-informed. and thoroughI), ready
and able to speak and act intelligently.

Today is just the start. A multiplying effect must
spread from here. We must take a team approach. all of
us working together. There's no doubt in n, mind
not for one second that if we work as a team. we can
make it happen in Ohio.

Dr. Fay R. Riles

BUT COPY MAK

OUR WORK IS NOT FINISHED

We have seen and heari.i many things we've had
some time for discussion, and I look forward to hearing
more from you on your concerns and priorities.

But. I am also coacerned as we close this day. be-
cause we have not dealt in specifics as much as we
would have hopzd THE 01410 LONG RANGE
PROGRAM. Metropolitan Library Systems, Area li-
brary Service Organizations, and the many exciting
things that a:e happening in school. university, public,
and special libraries all over Ohioservices that mean
a great deal to people. We have not examined as many
facts a. should he laid out before us.

This creates a tremendous opportnnity and responsi-
bility for us all. There are some important decisions
which will he made on library services in the coming
months, and in 1975. Decisions made by the Governor
and the General Assembly on the financing of library
service programs will determine the kind of library
service Ohio people will have in 1976. and in 1977. It is
your interaction with others in your community and in
your organizations. and at the regional and state levels
which can determine the ftiture of your Ohio library
services.

Thank you again for investing this day in behalf of
library services to people we are adjourned. but our
work is not finished.

Raymond R. Brown
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(614) 466-2694
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